Finance Board To Put Budget Before Assembly

Today's assembly hour will be devoted to the presentation of the budget and discussion of financial matters, according to Paul Dugott, presiding officer of the Student Assembly, who will present the $18,803.00 budget to the students.

This year's budget shows a slight increase over last year's, but the faculty's call for funds allows students, rather than students, to take out the money. The budget is approved by the faculty and the student body, and the students will take part in the process."
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OUTGOING MYSKANIA TAPS TWELVE
AS MEMBERS OF SECRET SOCIETY

The climax of the suspension, reaffirmation, and pagentry of the annual Moving-up Day exercises last Friday was reached when the outgoing member of the Myskania society, selected today, read their inclusions in the organization first chosen in 1927.

The system largely of the society, chosen by the society officers, are members of the junior class who have shown leadership and ability in extra-curricular activities during their college years.

Following a president set in 1927, the Myskania, eight in number, six of which number were established in the present line of the organization, four of the old Myskania members, Raymond Zink, chairman, and Mr. Edith H. Blood, and the other members of the MYSKANIA, likewise, during the present year.

The ceremony was held in the Student Assembly, with the presence of the students and faculty.
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Up 'n Over

A daring young man and his trapeze—but this one doesn’t fly. William Sefton, University of Southern California Olympic prospect, just sets it up there to jump over with the bamboo pole, a vaulter’s single piece of equipment used to defy the law of gravity. Sefton is stopped by the Magic Eye Speed Graph camera in eight different poses as he clears a near-record height.

When Massachusetts Institute of Technology engineers wanted a new way of determining admission charges to their annual dance, they invented the “IT” machine, and the higher the personality record the higher the admission charge. Mary Wals Atwood (above), Nasson College student, had so much “IT” she burned out the machine.

Experta Rifleman Dr. J. F. McClendon, University of Minnesota, keeps an eye on his rifle with his side in the dormitory and laboratory to shoot him that he burns out the run.

This one failed—This remarkable action photo caught University of Iowa trapeze performers in an unscheduled midair collision. The trick is for the man in shorts to leave catcher’s hands, pass under man in trousers, and catch swing as man in trousers leaves it.
For Digestion's sake... smoke Camels

One of life's most enjoyable experiences is the pleasure you feel when you enjoy a Camels smoke. Most people are unaware of the effect Camels have on digestion. When you smoke Camels, you are actually helping your digestive system. Camels help to keep your digestive system in good shape. They are rich in vitamins and minerals. Camels are also known for their ability to assist in the absorption of nutrients. They help to break down food more efficiently, making it easier for your body to absorb. Furthermore, Camels help to reduce the strain on your digestive system, allowing you to enjoy your food even more.

Camels are not only good for your digestion, but they are also good for your overall health. They are known to improve your energy levels, boost your immune system, and help to prevent certain types of cancer. Camels are also known to have a calming effect on the mind and body, making them a great choice for those who are looking to reduce stress.

So, the next time you want to enjoy a Camels smoke, remember that you are not only indulging in a delicious and satisfying experience, but you are also doing something good for your body. Camels are your friend and your ally in the battle against poor health. So, enjoy them and know that you are taking care of yourself.

For Digestion's sake... smoke Camels.
Warren: of Columbia put a fast ball to the second string of the right-handed starters in the New York Columbian game.

The S after the July 26th specifications of the Women's 4

Chadwick: a faint smile on his face, the gait of the 1935 football team, the star of the Colgate University geology student and star halfback. He has just discovered a 75,000,000-year-old brittle star, one of the rarest fossils known to mankind.

Hugh Bedient: one of the University of Alabama's outstanding moundmen. Hugh's father, a retired army officer, had won the World Series for the Boston Red Sox in 1911.

Rolf Kaltenbom: lead his Harvard Veterans of Foreign Wars in song.

The photo shows the opening of the University of Michigan's tower. The photo at the back is a black and white picture of the Tower with a crowd in the background.

The name of P. Whitney Jaeger (left), Colgate University geology student and star halfback on the 1935 football team, may go down in history, not as a gridiron hero, but as one of the greats of science.

Listeners at Washington University (St. Louis) were quiet and attentive, as Rolf Kaltenbom lead his Harvard Veterans of Foreign Wars in song.

With a Minimum of Disorder

With a minimum of disorder, the 1936 peace "strike" enlisted almost double the number of student participants as did the second annual nationwide peace demonstration in 1935. An estimated 500,000 undergraduates in 400 college and high school clubs conducted this year's one-hour peace movement, according to estimates of officials of the newly formed American Student Union, sponsor of the 1936 strike.

Members of "Hit," an organization of Barnard, New College and Columbia graduates, paraded New York in this fashion.

The name of T. Whitney Jaeger (left), Colgate University geology student and star halfback on the 1935 football team, may go down in history, not as a gridiron hero, but as one of the greats of science.
U.S. College Amateurs' Best

Far into the Night
Ralph R. Friesch
Massachusetts State College

Red Sails in the Sunset
Franklin J. Hickman
Purdue University

Color Guard
Lawrence H. Miller
Carnegie Institute of Technology

Carnegie Institute of Technology
Lawrence H. Miller

Prince Albert
THE NATIONAL ART TOBACCO

Special Sponsor of the College of Mount Holyoke.

Wesleyan University

Officiating Sponsor of the College of Mount Holyoke's spring festival. For comprehensive studies Betty Allin, outstanding freshman student at the University.

Wesleyan University

Christopher F.D. Rea

Wesleyan University

Christopher F.D. Rea

Wesleyan University

Christopher F.D. Rea
A V1ATVMX Amelia Earhart gives Purdue University aerodynamics students a new slant on navigation problems when she meets informally with Capt. G. W. Haskins' class. Purdue has just announced the provision of a $10,000 fund to build a special flying laboratory for Miss Earhart.

HIGH FLYER
Earl Meadows, University of Southern California pole vaulter, demonstrates for the Magic Eye Speed Graph camera the form he uses to set world records (read from bottom to top). Co-holder of the N.C.A.A. record, he is now seeking to better Keith Brown's mark of 14 feet, 11 3/4 inches.

MOST POPULAR
Woman on the Little Rock Junior College campus is Charlotte Murrill, according to the results of a recent student poll on the subject.

PADDLEWHEEL airplane has been developed by University of Washington's Prof. F. D. Kirsten. The plane substitutes air-bladed propellers for the customary wings, and will be able to rise vertically and hover in mid-air.

GENERAL MOTORS
A Public-Minded Institution
Sophomores Place Over Juniors In Annual Track Meet, 37-36

Haynes, 38, Breaks Two Records, 880 Yard and One Mile Runs; Freshmen, Seniors Finish in Third and Fourth Places

The Western men's team won the annual track meet on Thursday afternoon in the State college stadium. The meet was dominated by Haynes who broke both existing records for the 880 yard and one mile runs, jumping the half mile in a speedy 2:16.8. Cotchell's 2:30.5 in the broad jump was closely followed by Kellin, with 2:30.6, a backbreaking effort of an inch behind the winner.

The boys pulled in the following order:


Myskania Names Clubs' Officers

For Coming Year

Myskania has announced the officers for the coming year, as follows: president, Margaret Schubert, '37; vice-president, Maggie Leeper, '37; legal, Charles Faye, '38; editor of Chorus, Florence McCall, '38; editor of Cheer, Nellie Leeper, '38; librarian, Helen Willson, '37; librarian, Lula Hufey, '37; treasurer, RalphJohnston, '37; and secretary, Helen Fink, '35.

Sophomores Return Rivalry Cup

As Traditional Contest Closes

After a year of closer battles, some personal and internal changes, the fabled Cup was lifted to the Sophomores and returned to the Juniors. The Sophomores have borrowed the Cup from last year's winners, the Juniors, and are now the holder of the Cup. This is the first time in recent memory that the Cup has been won by the Sophomores. The Sophomores have not won the Cup in the past two years, and it is believed that they will now be able to carry it for the next few years. The Sophomores are now the holder of the Cup and will be holding it until the next meeting with the Juniors.

The Cup was held by the Sophomores and returned to the Juniors in the traditional manner. The Sophomores are now the holder of the Cup and will be holding it until the next meeting with the Juniors.

The Sophomores have borrowed the Cup from last year's winners, the Juniors, and are now the holder of the Cup. This is the first time in recent memory that the Cup has been won by the Sophomores. The Sophomores have not won the Cup in the past two years, and it is believed that they will now be able to carry it for the next few years. The Sophomores are now the holder of the Cup and will be holding it until the next meeting with the Juniors.
Gaylord Will Be Advertising Head
To Succeed Demo

Charles Gaylord, '36, will be advertising manager of the State College News for the coming year as a result of elections held last Tuesday afternoon at a special Nerva board meeting Tuesday night. Gaylord's election was made necessary by the resignation of John Demo, '37, who was announced as president of the Student association at the annual Moving-up Day exercises last week.

Virginia Mars, '32, was named associate editor on the News board this year, will be an associate editor on the News staff for the coming year. The position of managing editor from which Miss Zoel resigned on account of the point system has been declared vacant.

Reporters of last year's staff who will retain their status on the Nerva board are as follows: Isabel Hart, Effie Schlick, Esther Kehn, Miriam Gould, Elfrieda Martin, Esther Kehn, and Mary Margaret Lerner, seniors, and Elizabeth Appeldoorn, juniors.

JONES TO SPEAK

Mr. Louis C. Jones, instructor in English, will review "Old Paul, the Logger," a new children's book over station YVGV, Schenectady, next Tuesday afternoon at about 2 o'clock. Mr. Jones has been declared vacant.

TO BE SEEN IN "BERKELEY SQUARE"

Alice Allard and Elizabeth Meury, members of the 1936-37 Newman, who will have leads on State's stage Thursday and Friday. Miss Allard is the retiring junior president, and Miss Meury will head the Dramatics and Art association for next year.

TO DIRECT NEWMAN

Rosemary Lafferty, '37, is the president of next year's Newman club. Ethel Schlick, '38, is the retiring president of that organization.

TO LEAD MENORAH

Jeanne Jacobs, '37, will be the new president of Menorah Society for the year 1936-37. Eliza Knapp, '36, is the retiring president.

Grecian Gambols

And still the Greeks are pledging and initiating the new guards. Up at AEPi, Helen Rubin, '38, was selected to pledge membership and Henrietta Halowich, Malvina Grossman, Ruth Pekarsky, and Priska Harkill, all freshmen, became initiates.

Visitors—Judy Fischer, '38, and Dorothy Kline, '34, made themselves at home at Delta Omega and at Phi Lambda, Rosina Hoyt, '34, and Dorothy Bell, '34, renewed old acquaintances. Phoenix Alpha willingly opened its doors to Louise Godfrey, '34, and Mrs. Raymond Hutton, formerly Margarette Parks, '34.

The Delta anniversary tea dance will be tomorrow from three to five o'clock in the chapter house on South Allen street. Representations from all sororities are invited to—"We'll be seeing you . . ."

Cordonettes and Grecians from all sororities are invited so—we'll be seeing you . . .

Virginia Stoel, '37, will head the activities of the Young Women's Christian association for next year, as announced last Friday by Jacqueline Bravo, '30, retiring president.

Religious activities are: Miss Stoel will be vice-president, Anna Brown, '30, under-graduate secretary, Christian Benedict, '37; treasurer, Anna Edgecumbe, '34; and reporter, Marion Steckler, '34, and reporter, Marion Dayton, '34.

Grecian Gambols

For Year 1936-37

Virginia Stoel, '37, will head the activities of the Young Women's Christian association for next year, as announced last Friday by Jacqueline Bravo, '30, retiring president.

Telephone numbers are as follows: membership, Thelma Jacobs, as the vice president. Other officers include: secretary, Charlotte Beck, '38: and treasurer, Mary Margaret Lerner, juniors.

They
Satisfy

-Alany there's no argument about that...
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